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In summary, the book is an informative and readable discussion of cur-
rent topics and current problems in Radiation Research, with perhaps
more emphasis on the problems. It is a welcome addition to the series.
PETER T. EMMERSON
THE HUMAN NERVOUS SYSTEM. BASIC ELEMENTS OF STRUCTURE AND
FUNCTION. By Charles R. Noback. Illustrated by Robert J. Dimarest.
New York, McGraw-Hill Book Co., 1967. 281 pp. $13.95.
Present pressing needs and time allocations call for an authoritative and
accurate neuroanatomy textbook, pleasantly introducing the reader to a
formidable and rapidly developing field without sacrificing adequate cover-
age and explanation. Artful physiological and medical correlations and
clear illustrations strongly support the Noback response. And sections on
gross anatomy, histology, basic neurophysiology, and embryology nicely
complete the presentation without unduly lengthening the text. Unfor-
tunately, the introductory chapter will perplex and frustrate the neophyte,
introducing terms with insufficient explanation and illustration. Such
initial experience can be destructive for those of little perserverance.
Illustrations, though as a whole excellent in clear instruction, contain
some labeling errors. The very helpful atlas of the brainstem, comprising
the final pages of the book, could beneficially be expanded, as could the
index. The frequency of spelling, grammatical, and printing errors demands
a more careful job of editing. The troublesome mistakes detract from the
reasonable compromise between depth and length, the appealing layout
and illustrations, and the interesting and readable presentation. But with
a careful second edition, the text would undoubtedly become the choice
of many, even at five cents per page.
KENNETH A. KHOURY
AUTOIMMUNITY: CLINICAL AND EXPERIMENTAL. By J. R. Anderson, W.
\V. Buchanan, and R. B. Goudie. Springfield, Ill., Charles C. Thomas,
1967. xv, 485 pp. $19.50.
The remarkable recent interest in autoimmunity as a possible mechanism
of diseases is directly traceable to two causes. First was the discovery of
a series of experimental autoallergic diseases, readily produced in the
laboratory, which could serve as convenient models for human disease of
unknown etiology. Experimental autoallergic encephalomyelitis, described
by Rivers and his colleagues in 1933, has been the subject of over 500
papers, mostly published since 1947, when the use of the "Freund ad-
juvant" was introduced. These papers provided a model which was copied
in studies of other autoallergies. Autoallergic thyroiditis, showing a clear
relation to a series of diseases in man, was also studied in great depth and
itself provided the springboard for much of the subsequent work on various
human conditions. There are now some fifteen such diseases, the latest
addition to the list being an inflammatory lesion of the islets of Langerhans,
which is produced by autoimmunization with insulin and which resemble.c
certain forms of diabetes in man.
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